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NAWSletter Sept.-Oct., 2017

REMINDERS!  Website, Calendar & Blog 
input should be sent to the web admin at:  
nawsartists@gmail.com 
 Please send us your NEWS!

2017 NAWS Experimental 
Water Media Show 

DATES:   November 2 -  13, 2017 from 10 - 5 at the Sedona 
Arts Center, in the Special Exhibitions Gallery 

Entry Submission Deadline -  September 9, 2017 

TAKE-IN: November 2, 2017 
Awards Reception:  November 10, 2017 

The committee is calling for artists to step out of their personal 
comfort zones to explore, experiment and grow.  Artists are 
urged to enter work that is innovative in concept and approach. 
The work may be representational or abstract and either two or 
three dimensional. The term "experimental" in our prospectus 
refers to the artist using the freedom to explore with water 
media, perhaps with unfamiliar, unconventional or nontraditional 
methods.  Use of a variety of materials, techniques, or unusual 
subject matter is encouraged.  A brief description, 50 words or 
less, of the experimental artist's process, or the process 
experimental for the artist is required.  Please describe why the 
work is experimental and your use of materials, process and 
subject matter.

Featured Groups Sept/Oct: 

September: Every one - no specific group 

October: High country - Contact Ailene Austin 

Programs Sept/Oct: We will start the year off with the Fall 

 Show entry photos, then in October we have Pamela 

 Mangelsdorf from Scottsdale showing how to use  

watercolor on Aqua-board

  
Calendar 

2017/18 

The Northern Arizona Watercolor Society meets 
 monthly at the Sedona Methodist Church: 110 Indian 
Cliffs Rd., from 9 AM - Noon, usually on the 4th  
Friday. 
           
 General Meeting dates 2017/2018 

 Sept. 22, 2017 
 Oct. 27 
 Nov. 17 
 Dec 15 
 Jan. 26,2018 
 Feb. 23 
 Mar. 23 
 April 27 
 May 25   

September 

9/7        Reception for the art works submitted to  
city Hall by our members from 4-6 P.M. starting in the 
Council Chambers and in the Vultee Room 

 9/9          FALL Experimental Show Entry Deadline 

 9/22        General Meeting. 

GENERAL MEETING  
    Sept. 22 and Oct, 27 

mailto:nawsartists@gmail.com


Committee Chairs
City Hall Exhibits:                                                    Bonnie Baumberger and Mary Jane  
                                                                                           Cooke 
Groups:                                                                    Sharon Dyer 
DVD Library:                                                           Jeanette Suggs & Telca Machesny 
Historian:                                                                 Linda Slater 
Hospitality:                                                              Nancy Beckley & Anita Belonger 
Newsletter:                                                              Firuse Stalcup 
Outdoor Events, Paint Outs:                                 Linda Slater & Jan Mulrooney
Publicity:                                                                 Rita Elkins 
Scholarships:                                                          Eva Vaitkus 
Sedona Public Library Exhibit:                             Position Open 
Special Recognition:                                             Carolyn Carsula 
Website:                                                                  Terry Morris 
Workshop Assistant:                                              Barbara Hagerman

President’s Corner
Hi everyone and welcome to the NAWS 2017/18 new year!

                                              Officers for 2017- 2018 

President:                                                                                  Wayne St. John 

Secretary:                                                                                  MaryAnn Undrill 

Treasurer:                                                                                  Firuse Stalcup  

1st Vice President - Membership:                                              Meg Beauchchamp 
2nd Vice President - Exhibits                                                     Linda Sherman                                                                                                                                                               
3rd Vice President - Programs:                                                  Rose Moon 

4th Vice President - Workshops:                                                Nancy Boulais 

Director, Ways & Means:                                                            Barbara Hagerman 

Director, Nominations:                                                                Mary Jane Cook 

Director, Fall Show:                                                                    Jeanne Jones

I hope you had an enjoyable and safe summer and got to do some painting, too.  Now it is time to get into painting a little  
deeper as we meet in September and get the show on the road.  I want to thank all the wonderful members that stepped  
forward and offered to help manage and run NAWS for the coming year.  It is always a challenge because we all have  
other things to do, but... we have a full slate of officers. Thank you one and all. 
As reminder to all members... entries for the Fall Experimental Show are due by September 9, 2017! Yes, coming up  
quickly.Take a look at the Experimental Show criteria in our last newsletter for the requirements for entry.  I'm working 
on mine right now.If you are new or just looking into NAWS for the first time and thinking about joining we have a 
meeting each month (no meeting during the summer months), usually the fourth Friday of the month. Check the calendar  
in our newsletter for our meeting time and dates. Our meetings are free and include a demo by an artist or a slide show 
of paintings related to one of our NAWS shows. They are always am inspiration to me and I am sure to others.  In  
addition we offer three workshops each year that are conducted by nationally known watercolor/media artists.  This 
coming year our workshops will be instructed by Karen Knutson (she is teaching 2 two day workshops Jan 15-16,  
Charcoal Pour and Jan 17-18 Painting Funky), then a four day workshop with Sterling Edwards Mar 19-22 and finally  
another four day workshop with Randy Hale May 8 - 11. Check the newsletter for more details. Randy Hale will also be  
our juror for our Spring Membership Show in 2018... a watercolor only event.  The cost and other data for these  
workshops are not yet available, but they will soon be in our newsletter.  Note that as a member of NAWS you have  
priority for our workshops. They do fill fairly fast. NAWS also has critique groups that meet on a regular basis and give 
positive support to members. We also have a very extensive DVD art library. The DVDs are rented monthly to members.  
for free!  Worth the membership fee right there! 
I hope to see you all at our next meeting.   
 
Regards, 
Wayne St. John



Debra Edgerton, our juror for the Fall Exhibit, is a NAU professor whose art bridges being Black and 
Japanese.Being born half African American and half Japanese American into a household concerned with  
expressing its cultures inspired Debra Edgerton to discover her heritage through art. 
Edgerton, of NAU's School of Art, is internationally recognized for her exquisite watercolors, mixed media 
work and scrolls made with handmade paper and found objects. 
"My parents met during the occupation of Japan during WWII. My dad grew up during the depression  
and fought in a segregated unit in the Army. My mom (Japanese) was warned not to express her culture  
once she arrived in the U.S. because of the aftermath of the war," Edgerton says. "No one in the family 
talked much about where we came from and I thought that was normal. But when my mom passed away I realized that I didn’t  know 
enough about my heritage." 
Despite a youthful desire for a career in architecture, Edgerton always knew art would be a part of her life. In graduate school, she  
started documenting stories in a visual format recreating her cultural experiences. 
Edgerton began teaching at NAU in 1993. "I inspire my students to find their own voices, whether they are the fringe of society or  
not," she says. 
She is a signature member of the American Watercolor Society and the National Watercolor society, and a lifetime member of the 
Transparent Watercolor Society.  Edgerton continues to win numerous awards and grants, including artist residences in Italy and  
Japan.  She has led international workshops and co--collaborator rated on a study abroad program to Austria resulting in two tile  
mosaics installed by students in the School of Art.  Her work is in a collection of paintings on African royalty in the United Negro              
College Fund's permanent collection. 

WORKSHOPS

Debra Edgerton

Karen Knutson  
There will be 2 different Workshops lasting 2 days each. 
January 15 - 16 and January 17 - 18, 2018 

Two day Workshop : Members:  $175    Non-Members:  $ 210 
All 4 days = Members: $ 350   Non-Members : $ 420 

Members will be able to sign up for either workshop or both it is 
there choice.  

One of the workshops will be a "Charcoal Pour" and the other is "Painting Funky 
Ladies”.  - NOTE:   that the painting shown is just an example of her work & not 
necessarily the method she will be using.

Sterling Edwards    
March 19 - 22, 2018 

Members:  $ 385 
Non-Members:   $ 420  
Workshop information to be provided in September, 2018 
NOTE:   that the painting shown is just an example of his work & not necessarily 
the method he will be using. 

Randy Hale 
May 8 - 11, 2018 

Members:  $ 350 
Non-Members:  $ 385 
He will also be the Juror Artist for the NAWS Spring Show. 

NOTE:   that the painting shown is just an example of his work & not necessarily 
the method he will be using.

“Soul Sisters” by Karen Knutson

“Orange Delight” by Sterling Edwards

“Giving Up The Gold” 
     by Randy Hale

Fall Exhibit Juror



I'm excited about this coming year's programs.                           
I listened to members suggestions and tried to                      
find some different and some familiar demons- 
trations. We will start the year off with the Fall            
Show entry photos, then in October we have       
Pamela Mangelsdorf  from Scottsdale showing         
us how to use watercolor on  Aqua board.     
November we have one of our favorite  local   
teachers, Betty Carr who reminds us how to           
achieve luminosity in our work. The next month          
is our Christmas party and Sandra Beck will         
show us slides from her travels in Europe.          
January we start the new year off with  Linda  
Sherman on watercolor landscapes. February          
we welcome another local artist Richard             
Drayton who will demonstrate how to use               
acrylic ink on paper. Then spring slides in            
March and in April we will be watching Elaine 
Dillingham paint an abstract watercolor still life.           
I hope you all are looking forward to this year as  
much as I am……..Rose Moon 

 

 NAWS Paint Outs schedule for Sept/Oct. 

September 7th Thursday 10-1:  Oak Creek Vineyards  

                                              1555 Page Springs Road 

September 14th Thursday 9-12: Flagstaff  

                                               San Francisco de Asis Parish 

                                              1600 E. US-66 

October 5th Thursday 9-12:  Flagstaff 

                                                  Snowbowl  Aspen Trail from lower  

                                               parking lot 180 to Snowbowl Road  

                                               (contact Jane Mulrooney for further  

                                               instructions and/or carpooling) 

October 12th Thursday 9-12:  Camp Verde Main Street 

                                               Meet at Verde Cafe to paint a couple  

                                               of street scenes. 

                                               I will be there at 8 to eat breakfast. 

Please let us know if you will join us for the paint outs.  

 Linda Slater 

Critique Groups
The Northern Arizona Watercolor Society (NAWS)  
critique groups are made up of watercolor artists  
who meet on a regular basis to show and discuss  
their work. Critique meetings can be invaluable as  
an aid to personal growth, increased knowledge,  
positive reinforcement and objective opinions both  
positive and negative from the perspective and  
experience of other artists. 

The September general meeting “Show and Tell”  
is open for all members who would like to display  
work they did over summer.In October the critique  
group “ High Country “ is scheduled to show  
examples of their recent work 

Cottonwood/Clarkdale -  Sue Davis   928-300-2352 
Elote /Camp Verde - Elaine Bomkamp  928-451-1182   
(newly combined) 

Flagstaff - 
      High Country -  Aliene Austin 928-774-6479 
Sedona (2 groups) - 
 Aquarelles - 

Barbara Mallek   928-284-3127 (Note:  Currently  
seeking members) 

VOC/179 area -  
      Water Works - Scotti Ruhlman 928-284-0756 

If you are interested in joining a critique group please  
contact Sharon Dyer at SharonkDyer@yahoo.com 
 or 928-213-9291

Sedona Giclee Gallery & Printer  
Providing a variety of items including 
Professional and Student Grade brands of 
Watercolor, Gouache, Acrylic and Oil 
paints. As well as brushes, canvas, gel 
mediums, pens, pencils, Canvas & 
Sketch/Painting pads. Stop by Today! 

Offering 15% off our scanning and 
printing services to all NAWS members 
and 5% off on art supplies.  
Currently offering 20% off paints & 40% 
off canvases and brushes. 

PROGRAMS

mailto:SharonkDyer@yahoo.com


DVD Library News

  NAWS members can check out up to 3 DVD's before the meeting begins and up to 2 more during the break, from 
the ones that remain.  There is a check in sheet at the beginning of the display to return your borrowed DVD's, and a 
check out point at the other end, for signing out new items.We have purchased numerous DVD’s and members can 
check them out at September Meeting.Please remember to return your DVD's at the beginning of the next meeting. 
There is a $1.00 charge per DVD per month for late returns.                                                                                           
This money goes towards the purchase of new DVDs for our NAWS collection.   

  If you can't get to the meeting, we have drop off points where you can leave them with the person in your area 
who will bring your DVDs back to NAWS.  

DROP OFF POINTS: 

Camp Verde           Karen Sellers 
Cornville                         Tecla Machesney, Linda Kahn 
Cottonwood                    Wayne St. John, Jeanette Suggs 
Village of Oak Creek       Diane Thomas   
Sedona                           Susan Ludvigson 
Flagstaff                          Marsha Owen, Sharon Dyer 

If you have questions, please email or call Jeanette Suggs, DVD Librarian, at 649-9151 

If you have something special that you believe would be appropriate for the Newsletter, email: 
firuse@firuse.com

NEW DVD LIST

We‘re starting off the NAWS new year with an assortment of of wonderful DVDs for your watching/
learning/listening pleasure. New since last year are the following: 
Negative with Watercolor; Brenda Swenson; Making Watercolor glow,Don Andrews; Watercolor& Light 
Collection,Michael Reardon; Pot of Marigolds, Pat Weaver; Mixed Media collage Adventure, Cathy 
Taylor; Acrylic Painting : Mixed Media Flowers, Jean Pederson; Top Vibrant Watercolor 
Techniques,Soon Y Warren: Watercolor Techniques: Wet Glazing with Jean Pederson; Luminous 
Watercolor: The Wooded Landscape,Sterling Edwards Brushwork Techniques for fro Expressive 
Watercolor, Sterling Edwards; Pushing the Boundaries of Watercolor, Curtis Golomb; A Solid Start in 
Watercolor With Lynn Peers II; Level 1 and Level 2 Alcohol Ink Dreamscaping, June Rollins, Watercolor 
Portraits of the South, Mary Whyte; Watercolor in the Wild ,James Gurney; Mastering Yupo, ;George 
James; and my Work of Watercolor: The Art of Shirley Trevena.

**** NAWS 2017 Experimental Water Media Show **** 
Entry Deadline September 9th



MARY DOVE
Catch up: the last time I was in the newsletter with Bauhaus Prairie Art Gallery was their Black and White show. 
Since then I've been juried into the Bauhaus Prairie Art Gallery following shows: 
 "Open Medium Show":  3 entries: all juried into show, 1 watercolor, 1 acrylic, 1 oil pastel painting 
 "Art of Flora and Fauna": 3 entries: 3 entries: all juried into show, 2 oil paintings, 1 oil pastel painting 
 "The Figure": 1 entered: 6 Cowboys and a Horse (watercolor) - Honorable Mention. 
Fine Art Studio Online (FASO) 6 Cowboys and a Horse (watercolor) - BoldBrush Juried Show. Show Juror selected  
15% of 271 entries - Selected as 1 of 40 Arizona Art Alliance (AAA) Online Gallery Juried Show, "The Heat is On":  
"6 Cowboys and A Horse" took first place in watercolor and awarded one year to show on the AAA  Online Gallery website. 
Perkey Fine Art in Los Angeles, Invited to be represented on their website.   

What’s Up With Members!

Birgitta Lapides  

Is going to be the featured artist at 
Jerome CooperativeGallery in October 
and November. 
The opening will be the 7th of October 
between 5-8.  She will mainly show 
abstract paintings but also Arizona mixed 
media collages and some watercolor and 
ink landscapes. The show will be up to 
the 29th of November.

Membership Dues 
NAWS membership runs from June - May & the cost of membership is $35/year.

If you haven’t paid your dues yet, please either go online to www.naws-az.org and use the PayPal payment option 
or send your $35 check to NAWS, P. O. Box 508, Sedona, AZ 86339 with a completed membership form .NAWS also 
accepts checks at the Sept, 22, 2017 meeting. Many thanks!”

Lynne Crowe

 Was a part of Art in th Open 
(artintheopen.org) again this year, which 
is the largest plein aire painting 
competition in Europe, held in County 
Wexford, Ireland. Two of her paintings 
were selected for the Exhibition inGreen 
Acres Gallery, Wexford town, one of 
which sold to an Irish collector

Barbara Ragalyi had 3 paintings included in Nancy Reyner’s newest book Create Perfect 
Paintings, An Artist’s Guide to Visual Thinking.  This book has many questions and  
suggestions for critiquing one’s own work. 

 

To NAWS members…Plan to attend the one day El Valle workshop November 25   9 - 4 

at Pine Shadows Club House.…instructor Jan Sitts..(supply list forth coming)

Meg Beauchamp, membership

http://artintheopen.org/

